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TWO CKNTS

FIUME CELE,
ITS FREEDC
AS STATU:

. c

D'Annunzio's -Plans for;
Idealistic Government
Continue While StatesmenTry to Untangle DisputeOver Possession Be-
tween' Italians and'
Czecho-Slavs.

Bj WYTHE WILLIAMS.

|WaahiBft«a Herald-Publle Ledger
Sfrrlw. >pecial Cable Dliipatrh.)
Paris. Sept. 12..At the smroe time

Millerand and Glolitti are discuasngFranco-Italian policies at Aix
'es Bains.in fact at the yery mo

nentthe premiers are talking
fcbout the Czecho-Slav nots of proeston Flume.that cUy will be *

.he midst of a three-day celebra-
:ion of the first anniversary of its
'reedom and its rebirth as a free
itate under the regency of Italy.

It was the 12th of September.]
1919. when D'Annunzio made his
amous march from Ronchi di Monalconewhere the day before the
veteran major of grenadiers Rejaa
made a vow before the graves of
14.0*0 Italian dead to restore Fiume
to Italy. It was the poet D'AnnunBiowho took on the task from
Rejna. who turned the little Italian

r contingent "about face" and
marched into the city.

It is the same D'Annunzio who
roday has survived many peace
conferences, most of which made
quasi attempts to settle the Adriaticquestion, and it is the samel
leader now whom the population
frf Fiume "acclaimed as its first
regent.

Ptet Tries .New i.OTrrimrnt.

Today, D'Annunzio is now in the
-ole of legislator. It was with solemnvoice he read the new constitutionto the people proclaiming
Plume as the new state of "Quaraa.ro."taking the name from the
>ay. He asserted the right of
?iume to declare itself under the
lag of Italy because it has the
ight "geographically, historically,
md humanely." Lawgiver D'Antunziohas conceived a government
liberal, idealistic, and even Wilsonan.If it works out it will be a

Jtopia.
Fiume will be a free port, the

ronstitution declares. Men and
vomen are to have the same rights
»nd privileges. There is no que*.ionof franchise. There is freelomof tfcc press, the right of fr$a

\ issemblage. the liberty of "con»cienceand association." Instrucionwill be given in the public
chools in liberal and wholesome
loctrines.

- The workers will be assured a

»roper salary to live in comfort on

>roperty honestly acquired, be repected.and the home must always
>e inviolate. They will exalt the
najesty of labor against the wave
>f laziness throughout the world.
"Work, even when most humble
nd most obscure, if it ts well done,
lelps in the beautifying and the
enlightenment of the world," the
loet read.

Gtvrranfiit Described.
The city is to have two legislaivebodies, the upper and lower

louses, with the courts something
rmilar to the French judicial sys»m. During the early life of this
iewest state D'Annunzio will probblyremain regent, at least for six
nonths. The poet has not negl^ctdthe muses. He will develop and
ncourage all the arts and even
nu*ic will be a state institution.
French editors commenting on

>'Annunzio'^ ideas make a companionof the dictator of Fiume with
tie dictator at Moscow and give

poet the benefit, saying that

j © get a good example in encouragIfi g harmony among people as a
a ealization of the dr#»am of univeralbrotherhood is better than any-

hing done by the tyrants ot
(®gcow.

1920. by Public l*<ig+r Co.)

RUNAWAY RICH GIRL
TOGET GOOD SPANKING
Gloucester, Mass.. 8ept. 12..Louisa

1<»tcher. the 17-year-old "poor lit-
le rich girl." who became impatient
.t her banker-father's Insistence
pon discipline, ran away from her
roverness, clipped her hair and
ressed as a boy. today declared zhe
rould run away again if she was

ot allowed a greater degree of freeom.
The girl's mother brought her to

!ast Gloucester today. A message
rom her father at Indianapolis de-
lared Louisa would be chastised
y th>'paternal "palm" upon her re-

" urn to that city.
Mis* Fletcher is a former student

f the Vermont Seminary in Wash
agton.
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ROADS OF
I go to seek on many roads

What is to be.
True heart and ztrong, with love

to light.
Will they not bear me in the

fight
To order, shun or wield or mould

My Destiny?
.Unpublished Poems of David

Migoot.

THE song was over. The
words were David'a; the air.

one of the countryaide. The
company about the inn table applaudedheartily, for the young

f poet paid for the wine. Only
the notary. M. Papineau, shook
his head a little at the lines, for

¥
a *

BRATING
)M'S BIRTH
S IS ARGUED
Heads Celebration '

Of Fiume Birthday

GABR1ELE D'AIXIMIO.

Poet-soldier-politician who is
virtually defying not only Italy
but the allies, in insisting that
Fiume shall be a free state*

MAINE VICTORY
CONCEDED G.O. P.
Daniels Dims Party's Hopes

To Win at Polls
Today.

(By ttlvrrwil Sfrrl^f.)

Secretary Daniels, regarded a*

President Wilson's personal representativein the Maine election campaign.returned from tha^ State
last night and conceded victory to

Republicans at th$ polls today. He
admitted it was just a question of

majority. f

Republican Leaders claim they
I Will carry Maine by 25.000 majority.
What is more, they point to the old
political proverb, "as Maine goes
go*s the nation." The league of najtioiis ha* been the sole issue in
Maine.
"We waged a splendid campaign,

had big audiences and plenty of enthusiasm.but I wouldn't want to

claim a victory as Maine is inherentlyRepublican." said Secretary
Daniels. "No one expects Maine to

go Democratic any more than they
expect Texas to go Republican," he
added.
Until Secretary Daniels' return

Democratic l^ad^r* were inclined to

speak hopefully of the New Eng|land situatior. Extensive arrange\ments had been made, particularly
at the White House, to get the returnsin the expectation that they
would have their influence on the
solemn referendum in the fall.

Women Will Denial
Says Leader of 2,C

Who A rrives b
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, national

president of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs, arrived in Washingtonyesterday from Duluth,
Minn., and will open the fall meetingof the 1920-1521 board of directorsat the Lafayette Hotel tomorrowmorning. The meeting,
which is the first held by the new

board, will last through Thursday.
"The farmer's wife should be

given the same opportunities for
self-betterment as the city woman "

ays this leader of 2.000.000 newly,
enfranchised Americans. "At the
present time the rural woman Is
much more active than the average
city person imagines.

ToUnite Organization*.
"It will be the endeavor of the

new administration to promote the
unity of all women's organizations.
We must have organization.
-We also must work for a greater

national consciousness.that is to
say, intelligent co-operation on the

DESTINY
he was a man of books, and he
had not drunk with the rest.
David went out into the villagestrest. wberi the night air

drove the1 wine vap«r from his
head. And then he remembered
that he and STvonne had quarrelledthat day, jind that he had
resolved to leavS M, home that
night to seek fame find honor in
the great world outside.
"When my poems are on every

man s tongue," he told himself,
in a fine exhilaration, "she will,
perhaps, think of the hard words

she spoke this day." _

Except the roysterers In the
tavern, the village folk were
abed Pavi* crept softly into his

ITAUlNLAiT
I VOTESAGAINST

REVOLT PLAN
Workers Decide Not to
Carry Out Seizures
Throughout Country.

TO HOLD PLANTS TAKEN
I .

Leader Declares Soviet
Tendencies Will Be Danger

to Men Themselves.
By H AMAH ( HUK.WVALL.

(Special Corrnp«ndf nt of 1 rn*»a
Dally ExprtM aad Cilverul Service.)

(Special Cable Dispatch.*
Milan. Italy, Sept. 12..By a vote

of 600.000 to 400,000 Italian labor
(today decided against an immediate
revolution throughout Italy.
The vote wa^.taken at the session

[of the Confederation of I^abor here
after continuous debate for 16 hours.
fhe mills, plants and factories!

that have been seized by the metal)
workers will be held, however, as

an experiment.
Metal Trade* Hold Oat.

The decision not to carry jut the
seizures throughout Italy also car- !
ried an order that all factories other
than those la* the metal trades be
turned back to the employers.

This, perhapg the greatest decision
in modern economic war. was ren«

dered against a background rich in
v history. The session, fct which
speakers advanced the most aggresjsiveof modern views that embraced

j ttendencies of the workers all

jover the world, was held in a great

Jroom in a monastery that was

.erected before Columbus discovered
America.

I<eader Hark fron Itusaia.

'For a time the decision seemed to
'hang in the balance. The men of
more radical tendencies pleaded for
{& complete seizure. The most comjmandinp voice in tho decision renjdered was that of Signor Daragona.
the labor leader who has decently
returned from Russia. He told th*
delegates that he had come back

| from Rusia fnifty convinced that Bol- j
shevism cannot be made to flourish
on Italian soil and that the only
real danger a revolution would |
bring would be a danger to the
\^orkers ttren%fcr!Te«;'' r.

j The government has remained*'
'neutral. Soldiers, however, are be-'
ing rushed into the ctty. In the ocjcupiedmetal plant the red flags are

flying. The workmen do an 8-hour
shift of work and then stand guard'

jfor 4 hours.
^

ROYAL ENGAGEMENT
BROKEN kY POLITICS

Paris, Se*)t. 12..The engagement
of Princess Elizabeth, daughter of

the King of Rumania, to the Duke
of Sparta has been broken by the

King, it is reported here.
The action followed the refusal

of Premier Lloyd George to meet
the former King Constantine of
Greece. The refusal was based on

the alleged complicity of the King
in the plot against the life of PremierVenizelos.

id 'Clean' Politics,
)00,000 New looters
{ere to Cement Unity
part of thft women of our organiza-
Hon with the officials of the govern- j.
ment. The public, as well as the'
government official, must understand
the administration of the law and
Its application to the great movementsof the day. otherwise we

have Prussianism rather tH»n de-

mocracy." *

Mrs. Winter is interested in the
political situation. The federation.
itself, she declares. Is bi-partisan.
but Mrs. Winter is a staunch Republicanand wants to see Harding
win.

Opinion of Suffrage.
Commenting on suffrage. Mrs.

Winter says:
"It is of value to us only as It

means added strength to accomplish
whatever leads to 8 better America.
"A3 clubwomen there is one great

thing for us to realize. We are a
bi-partisan group. But we ,\)1 want
clean living, clean thinking, a clean!
administration, clean politics. To
unite the women of all -parties and
all ways of thinking in common patrioticpurposes, this is our funcItion." - /

i . ,

room in tlx- shed of his father's
cottage and made a bundle of
his small store of clothing. With
this upon a staff, he iet his face
outward upon the road that ran

from Vernoy.
He passed his father's herd of

sheep huddled In their nightypen.thesheep he herded daily,
leaving them to scatter while
he wrote verses on scraps of paper.He saw a lt-ght yet shining
in Yvonne's window, and a weaknessshook his purpose of a sud
den. Perhaps that light meant
that she rued, sleepless, her'anger.and that morning might.
But, no! His decision was made
Vernnv was no place for him.

Gets 4 Trousseaux;
Jilts All Her Suitors;
Arrested as Fraud

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. ,12..Mrs.
Edith M. Snook, 50, mother of two
children and happily mtrvled, obtainedfour complete trousseaux
from other men after becoming: engagedto them and refusing. at the
last moment, to make the Journey
to the altaf, It is charged.
She used the mails to beguile the

prospective grooms to be, according
to postoflfice inspectors who have
arrested her on a charge of using
the mails fio defraud.

Mrs. Snook, after obtaining the
names of her victims from a matrimonialagency, it is charged, would
enter upon a lively correspondence
representing herself as a youthful
divorcee. She became engaged to
four men. but when they insisted-on
setting a wedding date, she wrote!
her parents had objected.

Mrs. Snook was held under bond
for the Federal grand Jury.

COX PREPARES
OREGON BATTLE

____

Deserted by Wilson Forces,
Candidate Plunges Into

Lone Fjght.
By ROBERT T. BARRY.

(Copyright. 1920, bjr Public ledger Co.)
Salem. Ortg., Sept. 11..The Wil- j

son administration seems to have
quit cold in this section, li^ so far,
as trying to elect the Democratic]
nominee for the Presidency. The
Republican organization is ne less
inactive in bringing to the voters!
of the State the irreconcilable op-|
position of Senator Harding to the
league of rations.

Into this subtle political situation
Gov. James M. Cox plunged today.

In Portland he found the Carroll
letter linking the New Jersey liquor
interests with the Cox -campaign
displayed prominently in Republican
paper* He found pronounced sentimentfor the league of nations and
antipathy over the position of SenatorHarding on the question
Gov. Cox will base his plans ac-1

cordingly. He wiH hammer the Republicanstand on the league in
every speech in this State.
Oregon is in a Republican mood

At prfMflt tn-Wftr TlV Ifte Presidencyis concerned. This State w&e

the only one in this section that
went for Hughes four years ago.
The Wilson administration, in'

the West at least, appears to be'
utterly indifferent as to the sue-

cess of the Democratic ticket. That
element of Democratic organization
which whooped and howled so much
for McAdoo at San Francisco plainly
has quit cold. Gov. Cox is virtually
going it alone out here: yet his,
candidacy is being forced to drag
along the ballast of the Wilson administration.
Open air speeches for three days

have been canceled on orders of a
specialist because^ of the condition
of Gov. Cox's throat.

Wrangel Predici
OfReds During
Through Medi

The following interview, obtained
by Dr. Kospoth, with Gen. Wrangel,
leader of the anti-Bolshevist forces
in Russia, in which he details the
political situation and the military
necessities of his campaign against
Soiietism was delayed in transmissionby the French cable authorities,
who gaze no explanation for their
action.

By B. F. KOSPATH.
(Washington Hr rnld-fublic Ledger
Service. Special Cable Dixpatck.)
Sebastopol. Sept. 1.. (Delayed tn

transmission.)."On the day when
Bolshevist tyranny is overthrown
in Russia I shall consider my missionaccomplished and shall retire,
giving what power I have into the
hands of the Russian people so that
they may freely choose their future
form of government."
That was the unequivocal state- !

ment made to your correspondent
by Gen. Baron Wrangel. command-!
er-in-chief of the South Russian
armies, in an exclusive interview.

.But, no! His-cjecisi
" his thoughts!, 0i

Not one soul there could share
his thoughts. Out along that
road lay his fate and his future.
Three leagues across the dim,

moonlit champaign ran the ftoad.
straight as a ploughman's furrow.it was believed in th< villagethat the road ran to wris,
at least; and this name tha po^t
whispered often to himself^is he
walked. Never so far fromjjVernoyhad David travelled l»fore.

The Left Branch.
Three leagues, then, the1 ro; d

ran, and turned into a puz*e It
joined with another and a largrr
road at right angles. Deyd
fctood, uncertain, for a while, arid
then took the rofcd to the left

*

UNRESTABROAD,
LAID TO RUSSIA
BY COL. HOUSE
Pivotal Point in Diplomatic
Deal, With Nations Split,

Belief.

FRENCH STOCK RISES
..-..

Gambled 6y Backing Poles,'
Prestige Increased With J

Recent Victories.
(WaaklRgton Heraid-Pa bile Ledger
Service, Special C able Dlapatch.)
London. Sept. 12.Before nailing j

for America, Colonel House made
the following statement to the Pub- j
lie Ledger foreign service:
"A great diplomatic deal la ap-

parently now going on In Europe j
with Russia as the pivotal point. I
The principals are France and Ger-
many, with England undetermined j
as to where her interests may ultimatelylead.
"Up to the defeat of the Soviet I

armies in Poland, Germany undoubtedlywas placing herself in a

position where a rapprochement
with the Lenine government would I
become a natural and obvious thing
to democratic, imperialistic, or even

Bolshevist Russia, ug the case might
be. She Ms even now ready to turn

in order that her political and economicresuscitation may sooner

come. No Europeans understand
Russia. her characteristics and
methods »o well as the Germans.
"Because of that and because of

their proximity they have the advantageof their great antagonist.
Freaeh Policy \\ las.

"On the other hand. France has j
pursued a steady and consistent
policy based upon the faith that
sooner or later the present regime
in Kusia must give way. and that
a Russia friendly to France and
French interests will emerge. The
diplomatic prestige of France has
been enormously increased by the j
recent Polish victories. France took
a great gamble, but won, and at no

time has her influence throughout'
Europe been so dominant as -now.

If France can bring about as inti-
mate an alliance with Rusia as alu'
had before the war. she will have
succeeded in more or less isolating
Germany and in-defeating German
plans for a quick and powerful recrudescence.

"Great Britain has not been in
sympathy with recent French dlplo-
macy and the differences between
the two great allies have been
marked. At times they have been'
near a breaking point. After vie- !
tory had come te the Entente it was

not diffcult to see that Great Britain
and France would grow farther j
apart and that Germany and Great
Britain would come closer together.',1
France and England are traditional
enemies, while Germany and Eng-
land are traditional friends.

War Causes Friction. j'
"In losing the war Germany no

longer has points of friction with*
Great Britain. In winning the war. j,
the pbints of friction between1

CONTINUED ON PAliE FIVE

ts Downfall
'ComingWinter [
um of Blockade ]

Is Wrangel Russia's "Man of Des-
tiny"?
Seafed in his library in his "little

palace at Sebastopol, his pale face.
tense with passionate determination,his gaunt symmetrical figure
draped ,n an austere black Cossack
uniform, illuminated only by the
two shining stars of St. George and
St. Vladimir, he certainly looked
the part.a priestly soldier. a

leader with a mission, fanatically
patriotic and disinterested. No one
who saw him could doubt the sin- I
ccrity of his words.

Gen. Wrangel's hopes are based
on a military blockadc of Soviet
Russia in conjunction with the
Poles and the Ukrainians. He ex-

pects the Soviet regime to fall in
tfrc course of the winter through
interna] disintegration.

Thlnka Time Annploioas.
"The time was never more favorableto vanquish Bolshevism in

'

Russia than it is today," he de- ,

clared- It is not neccssary to ad- *
vance into the heart of Russia oj

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO. j

on was made Not one sou] th.
it along t.iat road lay his fate e

Upon thU more Important
highway were, imprinted in the
dust, wheel tracks left by the
recpnt passage of some vehicle.
Some half an hour later these
traces were verified by the sight
of a ponderous carriage mired in
a little brook at the bottom of

-a sleep hill. The driver and
postillions were shouting and
tugging at the horses- bridles.
On the road at one side stood
a huge, black-clothed man and
a Blender lady wrapp<W in a long.
light clook.
David saw the lack or'i»kill in

the efforts of the servant*. He
quietly assumed coatrol of tlie
work- He <tlre»»erf the

POTOMAC
OF HE1REI

LOST J
I n

»

Suicide Whose Body j
Was Found in River

|g|yK|MppH .

hHMhBL; v

I

FLOSSIE MAY ItOSKL.
Government war worker, yeoman(O. school teacher and collegegraduate, who committed
suicide for some unknown rea- 1
son last Sunday night at Great
Falls, and whoso body was found
floating near Glen Echo, Md.#
last night.

HARDING SWING
TO AID SENATE

Nominee's Stumping Tour
Devised to Regain Congress

Control. .

--v ' *'By1 ahrrul ienirf.>

Marion. Ohio.* Sept. 12.Senator
Harding's projected trip to the East
and through the far West may be
definitely settled by the end of the!
week.
Republican managers here believe

the presence of the candidate In
those States where Senatorial con-
tests are slated will be of great J
benefit in clinching party control in
Congress. }

It is said that continuance of the
Republican majority in the House is
practically assured. But in th* Sen-
ate the situation Is uncertain.
In the Senate as constituted today '

the Republican majority consists of [only one vote. I^arg* ly because of
this reason, it is almost certain Sen-
ator Harding will attempt to use
his personal influence for the re-
turn of Republican Senatorial candidatesjThe Republican Senators who
come up for re-election this year
are: Frank B. Brandagec. Connect!-
?tit; Albert B. Cummins. Iowa; j
Charles Curtis. Kansas: William P.
PlliiMgham. Vermont; Asle R. Gronrta.North Dakota; Wesley S. Jonea,
Washington: Irvine L. 1-enroot. Wisconsin:George H. Moses. New
Hampshire: Boies Penrose. Pennsylvania;Reed Ftanoot, "Utah: Seldon P.
Spencer. Missouri: James W. Wads
worth. New York, and James E.
Watson, of Indiana.

^

Ugly Duckling of Fa
From Basement W
16 Years \Vith

<Ily I nitrmnl >rnlrf.)

Joliet, III., Sept. 12..Because sh^ 8

was the "ugly duckling" of the *

family. Marie Kolwiszki was placed 1

In the basement of her parents'
humble home sixteen years ago c

and did not see the daylight until c

today, when she was rescued by *

Robert Martin. State's attorney, t

ind the health authorities. c

Her mother, who has Ave normal I
children, decided when Marie was
two years old. that she would not
develop into a normal child. She
was placed in the basement "where s

ihe would not be in the way." r

tre could share
> #

ind his future.

to cease their clamor at the
horses and to exercise their

strength upon the wheels. The
driver alone urged the animals
with his familiar voice; David
himself heaved a powerful shoulderat the rear of the carriage,
and with one harmonious tag
the great vehicle rolled up on

solid ground. The outriders
climbed to their places.
David stood for a moment upon

one foot. The huge gentleman >

wav6d a hand. "You will enter
the carriage," hf said, i* a vdll?e
large, like himself, but*#mo«thed
by art and habit ObeAkd belongedIn the path of ,jsuch a

voir". Bri«f jls was the

CASTS UP
5S AND YD
N RIVER T
Remains of Mrs. Gen
Found Near Scene
Mangled Corpse o

Rosel, Who Leapt
Located Floating Ne

Within twelve hours yesterdi
eleased from its rocky pools the
ft-crf snuffed out by its death cluto

The rock-battered bodies of bo
ind Miss Flossie May Rosel, wl
failed to recover, at last fought o
ind came to the surface of the mu

As if in an angry jest N'atur
:o rob the river of it* victims, s

j{ time.
Mrs. Kuehling, who was dragg

near Chain Bridge while canoein|
it dawn near the accident scene,
who flung herself into the Groat F
rffort to tnd a life become drab,
Echo.

«

Drowning Verdict
Given by Coroner;
Husband Still Held

v
Though the recovered body of.

Kra. Kuehling:. drowned in the Po- ];omtc near Chain Bridge Wednes-
lay night while canoeing with her
lusb&nd, Hoy Harper Kuehling. ^'>ore no evidence of foul play. In-
'pector Clifford L. Grant, chief of
letectlves. said last night, "Kueh-
ing 15 no nearer release thtti he I
vas when arrested." '<
The body, found yesterday morn-1

r.g by Albert Renswold. fisherman,
was immediately taken to the Jnorgue where it was identified byjiI. B. Osgood. Mrs. Kuehling's for-1
dm1 hu.-oand. and later by Kueh-1
ing 1

A tteraey Sees Graai.
lidinund Carrington. Kuehling's jiittoraey. was in conference with.,

irant yesterday afternoon and will jake steps to have Kuehling reeasedon bail until the coroner'*
nquest late Wedlewiay or Thurs-
lay. Coroner J. Ramsay Xsvitt.
»ut of the city, will return at noon
Wednesday and wUl probably call,
h« inquest for y** follow ing day
ir»nl WlB comrjfujalcatr with OH1- \;rict Attorney L. Laskey this
norniug. and upon the result of
heir conference depends Kuehling's !
elease. Carrington intimated that|,
le expected bail Ho be fixed at |L.000.
No new evidence wa*« found yes- j<1erday at the scene of the drown- .

ng. and the autopsy on the body|(lisclosed only bruises and j-eratehes 1
rhich had apparently come from j1ontaet with rocks.
Following the autopsy, performed |by Acting Coroner W. Browne Carr.

i death certificate was issued which
attributed^ the woman's death toji'asphyxia from drowning up»et
rrom canoe in which she and her ]
.usband were paddling."
The body was found floating on .]She District side of the river, about ,i

U»u yards below the point on the j 1
Virginia side which Kuehling had !|Pointed out to searchers. Osgood at
'.rts said the battered feature® or
;he woman's face made him uncer- j|lain that the body was that o£ Mrs. jKuehling. but a moment later he
'ecognired a platinum ring atill or
:he woman's hand. Inside the ring
were the woman's maiden initials. ^<G. I. V "

Kuehling was taken to the
morgue later and also identified the jemains. He appeared greatly af- i

'ected.
The body was turned over to UnlertakerThomas X. Hindle. Fiftn

tnd H streets northwest, last night
Through comparison with the
voroan s photographs it was de-
lared identity was positively es« j fl
lablished.

.\\mily Rescued
Vhere She Spent
out Seeing Daylight

11There she has remained everjj
tince. A single window admitted a:]
lender shaft of light, the only |l-
umination that she ever saw.
She has the physical proportions

if a child of six and the mentality,
>f a baby of two. In her lonesome'xiMenceshe has never learned to
alk. Because of the lack of exer-1
:lse and poor food her muscles are

trmctically useless.
The State's attorney is making

in investigation to place the reiponsibilityfor the alleged crlmilalnegligence.

poet's hesitation, it was cut shorterstill by a renewal of the command.David's foot went to the
stej* In the darkness he pereieeddimly the form of the lady
upon the rear seat. He was about
to seat himself opposite, ^v^lef*
the voice again swayed him to Its
will. "You will sit st the lady s

side."
The gentleman swungvhis great

weight to the forward seat- The
carriage proceeded up the hill.
The lady was shrunk, silent, into
her coraer.

In an hour's time David perceivedthrough the window th$t
the vehicle traversed the street

town. Then it stopped in

BODIES
OMAN (F)
RAGEDIES
trude Vigor Kuehling
of Canoe Accident,

f Miss Flossie May
sd Into Great Falls,
ar Glen Echo.

ly the swirling upper Potomac
two pretty women whose lives

h within a week. .

th Mrs. Gertrude Vigor Kuehlinj
hich long hours of search had
ff the grip of the swift current,
d colored stream.
e seemed to mock man's efforts
urrenreding only to the demand

ed to her death Wednesday night
5 with her husband, was found
and Miss Rosel, yeoman (Fl,

alls rapids Labor Day in a tragic
was found at twilight near Glen

Government Clerk's
Body is Mangled
Beyond Recognition
After Just one week the body of

Miss Rosel. government war work
--rin Washington, holding a rating

of yeoman <f). who committed suicideI-abor Day by jrwriping from
the cliffs of Orest Falls into the
swirling waters of the Potomac,
Lrer 50 feet below, was last night
round floating near the Maryland
phore of the river about 3 miles
above Glen Echo. Md
Authorities today will extend

pxery means at their disposal to
Anally set a motive of th* woman'
suicide Miss Rosel was reported
to be 28 years old and was s college
graduate, s school teacher snd experiencedcfllce worker, and bad
plenty of money, according to her
friends

I'rftead Breaks Dowa.
Miss Elisabeth Traenkle. another

government wsr worker, residing in
the |u^rnmrnt dormitories a'

t'nion Station plana. called upon
twice yesterday to view bodies of
dead women, hsd broken down underthe strain and could not be
taken to th* scene where her former
chum's body wan found She wa«

identified however, from clothes she
ivore and a ring she had on.

Miss Traenkle was called early
yesterday to go to the District
morgue to view the body of Mrs.
Kuehling.
At the morgue Miss Traenkle.

took one look at the badly battered
body of Mr.-. Kuehling and then
backed from the room near collapse.
She was taken back to her room in
dormitories G-H and remained there
all day

\krrif 5(*ftftea P*!lrf.
At about 7:J« last night Washingtonpolice sere notified by SheriffJ. E Jingle that the body of the

lecond woman had been found. Detective*Sweeney of headquarters
was sent to the scene to aid in the
identification and final disposal of
the body.
Another call waa made at the

rooms of Miss Traenkle and an ef
fort made to get her to go to ths
scene and view the body of her formerchum as a means of positively
identifying it.
Miss Traenkle broke down and

absolutely refused to leave her
room, saying that she had stood all
ihe could in seeing the body of Mrs.
Knchling. on which decomposition
already had started to set la. The
body of Miss Ros<l mas reported to
be in had condition.
Maryland authorities co-operating

wit* Detective Sweeney of police
headquarters immediately took the
body in charge and an inquest in
Maryland will probably be held
cither today or tomorrow.

A Desirable Home.
Here is a house, with many attractivefeatures, in the Eckingtonsection. It has a cotonial

brick front, "three stories high
and is in splendid condition. Can
be bought for $7.fcM on teemfcJFulfparticular* on classified page.^
w he lie you will find other real
estate bargains offered.

By Q. HENRY
front of a closed and darkened
house and a postillion alighted to
hammer impatieatly

door.A latticed wind^* above
flew wide and a nightofcppcd head
popped out.
> "Who are ye that ^isturb honestfolk at this ti^fe of night? My
house is cloned. / Tis too late for
profitable travetfrs to be abroad.
Cease knocking at my door and
-be off"

f"Open!" spluttered the postillion.loudly X>pen for Honseigneurthe Marquis de Beaupertuys."
-Ah!" cried the voice ab«

"Ten thousand pardons, my le j.
covnmw o* rate* n*. |


